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Didn’t understand this headline? You might want to consider taking up a second language. I remember the first time I recognized the value of knowing a second language. I was waitressing at this dinky hibachi restaurant and my next table had just been sat.  The customers looked frazzled. I could tell they were having difficulty […]
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Time to stampede, Bulls! Click the full screen icon to expand to read more about USF Week events, including a pool party, Bullstock and Rocky’s Birthday Bash.  We need support from readers like you. Learn how
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USF men’s basketball has been surviving the offseason without many significant losses. On Friday afternoon, that changed.  Senior guard Selton Miguel announced he will be entering the 2024 NBA Draft, and will also enter the transfer portal as a graduate transfer, according to his Instagram.  “I am extremely grateful for the opportunity to play at […]
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